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Anterior view Posterior view

Hindorf et al. Nucl Med Comm 2012; 33:726-732

Images acquired at 4, 48 and 144 h post injection of 10,01MBq 

Imaging and image-based planar dosimetry 
are feasible





 Energy windows set at: 82keV (20%), 154keV(15%), 
270keV (10%)

 Medium-energy collimators
 Accurate scanner calibration
 PVE analysis

 Attenuation correction

 Quantification test with phantoms

Data from: Hindorf et al. Nucl Med Comm 2012; 33:726-732



Skeletal scintigraphy (and/or SPECT-CT) images 
before therapy are usually performed.
 99mTc-MDP whole body scan (740MBq) 
 Energy window at 140keV (20%)
 LEHR collimators

Data from: Pacilio M et al Eur J Nucl Med Mol Imaging (2016) 43: 21-33

30min static images99mTc-MDP WB



 Good correlation between 99mTc and 223Ra 
uptake:
› Lesion delineation on MDP WB images, unlikely

impossible on 223Ra images.
› %uptake of 223Ra is slightly higher that that of 

99mTc probabily because of differences in 
biodistribution

Data from: Pacilio M et al Eur J Nucl Med Mol Imaging (2016) 43: 21-33



 Poor correlation between 99mTc uptake and 
absorbed dose from 223Ra:
› Absorbed dose depends on uptake, biokinetics, 

lesion mass
› Biokinetics and lesion mass vary independently

from uptake.

Data from: Pacilio M et al Eur J Nucl Med Mol Imaging (2016) 43: 21-33



 Very good correlation of 99mTc-
MDP and 223Ra uptake in a single 
case study

 Similar kinetics of lesions
 Dose assessments in serial 

administrations

Data from: Pacilio M et al Ann Nucl Med (2016) 30:163-168



 Data confirm the feasibility of quantiative 223Ra imaging
with the aim to assess the absorbed dose to bone 
lesions.

 Optimal timing for 223Ra imaging is: 1-5h, 18-24h, 48-60h 
7-15 d.

 The uptake of 99mTc-MDP correlates significantly with 
223Ra uptake

 The follow-up of the uptake level of 223Ra can be 
efficiently quantitatively performed by 99mTc-MDP (to 
check for symptomatic skeletal event-free survival or 
overall survival)

 The macrodosimetry of bone metastasis is feasible, but
its predictive value in clinical outcomes must be still
demonstrated.

 At present the possibility that a microdosimetric
approach is needed to understand and predict the 
clinical response of bone metastasis cannot be 
excluded.


